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Fall Cleaning Checklist
AUTOMATICS
A fall cleaning is an in-depth cleaning. It is important to have a thorough cleaning done at this time of
year if you are planning on using your house during the off-season in order to remove any lingering
pollen and dust from the summer. Many of our cleaning products are Green Seal certified to help
protect our environment. We also use Miele vacuum cleaners. Miele’s wonderful filtration system
helps clear your air of harmful pollutants & allergens. When we vacuum, we vacuum under the
furniture, under the couch & chair cushions, under the rugs, and inside empty dresser & vanity drawers.
We also de-cobweb and dust. In the kitchens we clean the refrigerator, stove, oven, other appliances,
countertops, cabinet doors, the sink, and exposed shelving, etc. We clean the bathrooms top to bottom,
wash the floors and dust, dust, dust!
EXTRAS (Please check off any that you would like us to do)
___Clean gutters (We subcontract this out) Recommended if you are concerned about icing, done
after the leaves fall.
___Vacuum: Heat Registers (Recommended for fall cleaning).
___Wash: Interiors of cabinets: shelves, doors, etc.
___Wash: Dishes, pans, silverware.
___Wash: Vanities: inside drawers and underneath sinks, remove all soaps from under vanities. (Mice
love soap!)
___Wash: Woodwork: doors, frames, window trim, sills, baseboards, stair risers, slider tracks,
sliding window tracks.
___Wash: Walls: spots and finger prints, generally heavy in hallways and stairwells.
___Steam Clean: Carpets and/or rugs.
Please specify which rooms/rugs to clean. (Recommended for fall cleaning).
___Steam Clean: Chairs and/or couches. Please be specific which items to clean. (Recommended)
___Polish: Wooden furniture.
___Lemon Oil: Woodwork, furniture, etc. Please specify what you want oiled.
___Clean and Treat: Leather couches and chairs. (Recommended for fall cleaning) ___Baking Soda
placed in refrigerator. (Additional fee for the baking soda)
___Place Liquid Ant Traps at common problem locations (Additional fee for ant traps) ___Other:
Special Instructions:
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Closing Cleaning Checklist
AUTOMATICS
A closing clean is different from a fall cleaning and is intended for houses that will not be used during
the off-season. An end-of-the-season closing clean is not as involved as a thorough fall cleaning. For
example, if a house is going to be closed for the off-season it makes little sense to spend time dusting.
By the time the house is reopened in the spring everything will be dusty again! A closing cleaning is a
great way to keep your property maintained. There are special tips we have learned over the years that
will help your house weather our Cape Cod winters and will make for a less time consuming spring
cleaning. A proper closing clean will also reduce the chances of various “vermin” from taking up
occupancy in your home over the winter.
EXTRAS (Please check off any that you would like us to do)
___Clean gutters (We subcontract this out) Recommended if you are concerned about icing, done
after the leaves fall.
___Vacuum: Heat Registers.
___Wash: Interiors of cabinets: shelves, doors, etc.
___Wash: Dishes, pans, silverware.
___Wash: Vanities: inside drawers and underneath sinks, remove all soaps from under vanities. (Mice
love soap!)
___Wash: Woodwork: doors, frames, window trim, sills, baseboards, stair risers, slider tracks,
sliding window tracks.
___Wash: Walls: spots and finger prints, generally heavy in halls and stairwells.
___Steam Clean: Carpets and/or rugs steam-cleaned.
Please specify which rooms/rugs to clean (Recommended for fall cleaning)
___Steam Clean: Chairs and/or couches. Please be specific which items to clean.(Recommended)
___Cover the beds and furniture (You provide the covers.)
___Cover lamp shades (You provide the covers.)
___Polish: Wooden furniture.
___Lemon Oil: Woodwork, furniture, etc. Please specify what you want oiled.
___Clean and Treat: Leather couches and chairs. (Recommended for fall cleaning) ___Completely
empty refrigerator, turn off, and prop door open.
(Recommended if you are closing the house)
___Baking Soda placed in refrigerator. (Additional fee for the baking soda)
___Remove open items such as cereal and crackers from the cabinets. (Mice love cereal!) ___Remove
packages of sugar, flour, rice, etc.
___Distribute boxes of mouse poison (Additional fee for the mouse poison.)
___Place Liquid Ant Traps at common problem locations (Additional fee for ant traps.) ___Wash out
exterior trash barrels and store (Let us know where to store them.)
___Clean deck furniture and bring inside. (Let us know where to store it.)
___Clean the grill and move inside (Let us know where to store it.)
___Other: Special Instructions:
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